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COI'IPARTSON OF THE ACADEMIC

SCHOOL STUDENTS O}' THE

There r,ras a prevalent feelíng that the one-room rural school

lüas no longer fulfilling the educational needs of íts students, and,

as a result, a trend tor+ards the elimination of the rural schools and

Ëhe formation of larger centralized schools was becoming more prom-

inent. The reorganization of schools in The fntermountain School

Division had not been carried out Ëo any great extent, but it seemed

1ike1.y thaË pressure to carry out further school consolidation would

be increased. Therefore, the purpose of the study r,/as to compare t-he

academic achievement of students from one-room rural schools ivith that

of comparable students from the larger graded schools of this division.

Llypotheses r,rere proposed that there was no signif icant differ-

ence in the achievement of students from the two types of schools

irr language, mathematícs, social studies, science, and in the aggre-

gate of these subjecEs, as measured by the Grade IX DeparLmental

Achievement Tests. In addition, the degree of academic success in

Grade IX, as measured by promotion results, the drop-out rate and the

incidence of grade repetition in both types of schools were also

compared.

SUCCESS OF GP,ADED AND ONE-ROO}I RURAL

INTER}IOUNTAIN SCHOOL DIVTSION

ABSTRACT OF THESIS

The method of ínvesLigation consisted of obtaining the scholas-

tic records of all the students that entered Grade I of either type



of school, rvithin the divísion, over a five-year period, the setting

up of matched pairs and the comparing of the relative achievement of

each group of students.

Af ter the data r'rere arranged in tables the various hypotheses

were tested by either a t-test or a chi-square statistic. The study

indicated that, for comparable students, the graded school pupils

anhiarzad sionifr'nnnÊlr¡ hiohar in la--".ñ^ ñ*J ^^^4^-t -¡,,1i^^svr¡lu rlrÉlls! rrr rollóUaËE' dlf Ll :;Uer@r ù LuurËù, and in

the aggregaLe of the four subjects investigated. The graded school

students did not have a significantly higher degree of academic

success in Grade rx, as measured by promotion results, ruhen the

matched pairs r\'ere consídered, but did have a significantly hígher

degree of success lthen all those rvho rvrote the Grade fX Departmental

Achievement Tests \,iere included. The graded schools had a much

lower drop-out rate and a lorver incídence of grade repetition.

The study indicated that the one-room rural school \,/as not as

successful as the graded school in preparing its students for the

first year of high school and that. the Ërend torvards the elimination

of the rural school and the development of the larger graded school

should be continued in The Interr¡ountain School Division and in other

rural areas of Manitoba.
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There has ahvays been considerable controversy concerning the

relative meríts of the one-room school and the larger gradecl schools

throughout most of Canada, and, in particular, in the Province of

Manitoba. r¡Írile there has been a general acceptance by educational

authoritíes that the one-room school could no longer meet the increas-

ing needs of the changing curriculrlm, very 1itt1e actual research has

been carríed out on thís problem in this province.

The public in the areas served by the one-room schools have not

readily accepted the alleged inferiority of their school. They could

list many advantages of this smal1 adminisl¡¿livo rrnr'r inclrráing short

travelling distance for their children, 1oca1 control, community acti-

vity, parent-teacher communication, and the development of student

initiative and responsibility in the learning process. In the Inter-

mountain School Divísion it \^ras not unusual for the award for the hishest

achievement in Grade XII to go to a student who had obÈained all his

elementary education in a one-room rural school. This 1ed many people

to claim that the rural school must be at least as good as the larger

gradecl to\,rn s choo 1

The quesËion of rvhat type of school best serves the needs of the

students of an area cannot be ascertained on the success of one or t-l,/o

outstanding students. Each school must serve all its stuclents and,

therefore, an assessment of the merits of hoi^¡ rvell a school meets the

CHAPTER
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needs of its students must be based on the relative success of the

entire school population.

Because of the many problems that appeared to be facing the one-

room rural schools in the Intermountain School Division of Manitoba.

the question of consolidating these schools into larger consolidated

or central graded schools rvas becoming more important. Whíle there

r¡ras no research to support the idea, it seemecl possible, to many people,

that the needs of the children from the rural areas could best be served

if the one-room schools r,/ere closed and the children transported to

1erçer. sraded schools.

In this province, the only way that a rural school district may

be dissolved and its lands transferred to another area, is by the con-

sent of the majority of the electors of that rural district. Since

this rvould involve the education of the electors to the relative alleged

shortcomings of their school, it would be helpful if it were possible

to present definite and authenticated evidence that the academic achieve-

ment of the students of their schools rùas inferior to that of comparable

sËudents of the larger schools. If such information r^/as researched,

ít would reassure the educational leaders that e cqmn¡ion Èo nnnggliclate

these schools r,/as a proper and progressive step in the best interest of

Ëhe students involved.

The Tntermountain School Division is situated in Ëhe North-

[,Iestern part of the populated region of l"lanitoba. It composes a pre-

dominantly rural area f if ty-f ive miles long and forty miles r,¡ide.

There ere onJv three laroç':'.'ror.rn- -'L^^^ -^-"1-*t.on varies from c--,,--ù !vrruÞs puyurdcroft VâLies ffom one
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thousand to fifteen hundre d. Larger graded elementary schools of at

least eight classrooms are operated in each to\,rn. T¡trhile there are

several t-lro-room and one four-room elementary schools, the largest.

number of students that do not attend the three graded schools receive

all their elementary education ín one-room rural schools rvhich have

enrolments rvhich vary from seven in the smallest to thirty-six in the

largest. In this division the number of one-room rural schools varied

from fifty-seven to fifty-one before the study commenced in 1965.

In 1964 the problems of the rural schools in this division

appeared to be reaching an acute state. Many of the buildings had

deteriorated and were in need of replacement or major renovation. IË

rÂTas becoming increasingly diffictilt to obtain the services of qualified

competent teachers. The changes in curriculum appeared to be designed

to suit the larger graded schools and this greatly increased the diffi-

culty of offering a proper education program in a one-room rural school

s i tuation.

At the same time the graded schools rvere rapidly reaching the

point where they had to have additional classrooms or be replaced by

larger and more functional structures. It did not seem expedient to

build nerv schools just large enough to accortrnodate the toivn children

and then shortly find out that these buildings rvould have to be greatly

enlarged to accommodate the rural students if the process of consoli-

dation was suddenly speeded uP.

It would seem much more expedient to find out if the electors

of the rural areas rvere desirous of consolidating with the torvn schools,



prior to the development of the building plans for the central schools.

In order for the rural people to make a judicious decision, it

^^--- ÊL e..r-- L^ *-cl c of iust how well the rural schoolsWdù rrgugùÞé!y LtldL 4 ù Luuj/ Ug lll4uL vr Jur

had been serving its stuclents.

Tt was with the preceding thoughts in mind that a decision was

made to carry out a research project which v¡oulcl investigate the

relative academic achievement of the students of the trvo types of

schools: the one-room rural school, and the graded central elementary

school located Ín each of the larger to\'rns of the Intermountain School

Divis ion /É3 6 .

In order to obtain a valid assessment of the relative merits

of the tr,ro types of schools to be compared, Ëhe Iùríter undertook to

investigate one major problem and three- sub-problems.

The major problem Èo be researched rvas:

I. THE STATE}MNT OF THN PROBLEM

Does a child who obtained all his elementary education in a

larger graded school in the Intermountain School Division of Manitoba

achieve significantly better than does a comparable student r^¡ho atten-

ded a one-room rural school in the same area? More specifíca1ly, how

do Ëhe pupils of the ti,/o tyPes of schools comPare in their academic

results as measured by the Department of Education Grade IX Achieve-

ment Tests in Language, Social Studies, Mathematics, Science, and in the

aggrega te of these four subjects?



Sub-problems to be studied r,¡ere

1. Does a child frorn one type of school stand a better chance

of being promoted from Grade TX to X?

2. Is there a greater drop-out rate in one type of school than

Ín the other?

3. Is there a greater incidence of grade repetition in one

type of school as compared to that in the other ?

This stucly grerv out of Ëhe need for accurate information con-

cerning the relative merits of the t\,7o types of schools so thaË

ímportant and juciicious decisions could be made concerning the future

role that they should play in the educatíon of the pupils in the

Intermountain School Division. Since any school re-organization in

this province needed the consent of the electors concerned, it was

hoped that the fíndings of the study i'¡ould prove useful in guiding the

educational leaders and assist them in whatever campaign \,üâs conducted

to make the elementary school system of this division more valuable

and efficient.

I]. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

Since the one-room school appeared to be on its t¡ay out, in

this Division and across the province, there was a need for specific

and accurate information to help determine if this change was in the

best interest of the students of the rural areas



There is a scarcitv of research on the academic achie',¡ement of

pupils from one-room schools. There have been several studies carried

out in Alberta, Ontario, and in the United States, but very little has

been done ín Manitoba.

TII. SIGNTFICANCE OF THE STUDY

Only one study in Canada has attempted t-o measure the relative
1

achievernent of students rvith'comparable aptitudes. - 'This study lvi11

attempt to do so, and although its findings mav be valid in the Inter-

mountain School Division on1y, iË may be of assisLance in assessing

the relative meríts of both types of schools ín oËher divisions which

bear a close relationship or similarity to it.

In any of the sËudies reported in ManiËoba very 1itt1e attempL

has been made to compare the drop-out rate or the incidence of grade

repetition occurring in both types of schools.

. I^Ihile the group of pupils \^/as relatively sma11, ít did contain

all those students who commenced Grade I over a five-year period and

obtained all their elementary education in one of the two typrs of

schools considered in this studY.

IV. DEFINITION OF TER]VIS USED IN THE STUDY

Rural School: In

type of one-room

Schools
ation of

this study Ëhe term trrural school" is used for that

school, located in a farming rural area, and luhich

The Status Conìmittee, "The Relative
of Varying Sizesr" The Fecleration of

Â-+^-.'^ n^e^ñÊ^ (1^^4Åñ 1OÁq\JLlLdL IU, IULUITLU, UdtldUd t LJvJ.

Achievement of Students of
Women Teacherst Associ-
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offers instruction in Grades T-VIII in one classroom and in rvhich the

insËruction is given by one teacher.

Graded

school in which

seven teachers

School:

than two grades are instructed in one classroom and it is most conmon

to have only one grade in each classroom. All-the graded schools in

Ëhis study rvere located in towns l,¡ithin the divisíon.

T- &L-' ^ ^ +.,J-- ^ ll ornåor7 c¡hnnl lt . ^ ^- ^-1_LIl Lu.Iù Þ LUUy d Þ- *--- - Iù 4tr ËtsulçrrL4! J

instruction in Grades I-VTII is shared by at least

and is given in at least seven classrooms. No more

Academic

examinations with a

or a Complete Pass

Success:

Compfete Pass

defined as an unconditional promotion to Grade X as a result of having

successfully obtained a pass mark of 50 per cent in each of the four

Completion of the Department of Education Grade IX

pass mark of 50 per cent or better in each subject,

to Grade X rvhen success ín Grade IX ís considered.

Grade IX: A "Complete Pass from Grade TXrr is

subjects examined by Ëhe Department of Education at the end of Grade IX,

plus a sòhoo1 pass in at least one optional subject not examined by the

department. The marks of each student ín each subject of those exam-

ined by the Department of Education r.¡ere determined as a result of the

average of the mark assigned by the department in its examination and

the mark assigned by the school in that subjeet based on the schoolts

own testing program. The mark assigned by the department \,74s not neces-

sarily a true percentage mark but an equated marlc whích attempted to

result in 77-80 per cent of all the Grade IX students of the province

From

receiving an equated mark of 50 per cent or better.

provisional Pass From Grade IX: A type of conditional pass or promotion
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to Grade X granted to those who did not quite meet the requirements

for a Complete Pass. It is usually granted to those students rvho

received a pass mark in only three of the four subjects examined by

the Department of Education and in one optional subject or rvho received

a pass in the four subjects examined by the Department of Education

but rvho did not receive a pass in any optional subject. A student lvho

received a Provisional Pass from Gracle IX míght have his Grade X course

considerably limited by being compelled t.o drop one or more Grade X

subjects during the year if his Grade X work \,,/as not considered to be

satisfac tory.

Failure in Grade IX: If a student failed to meet the requirements for

a Complete or Provisional Pass to Grade X, he was required to rePeat

the entire Grade IX program for another year before he rvould receive

any credit for Grade IX.

Elementary Education: For the purposes of this study I'elementary

education" is considered to be the education a child received from

Grade I through Ëo the end of Grade VIIT as outlined in the curriculurn

guides for the Province of Manitoba.

Limitations

1" Thís

schools and the

School Divis ion

generalízations

V. LTMITATIONS AND DELIMITATIONS

study is limíted to the students of the one-room rural-

larger graded elementary schools of the fntermountain

who connnenced Grade I during the years L95I-56. Any

r,ror'l d he :nnl i cahl e f o on'l w fhose schools of SchoOlSwvulu uv 4YY



símílar Lo them.

2. The examinatíon results used in the statistícal treatment

of the matched pairs were those received on the Departmental Examin-

ations conducted by the DeparLment of Education in four subject areas;

Language, Mathematícs, Social- Studies and Science. The study of the

promotion of tl"re sttrdents from Gracle IX ís based on the over-all

assessmenL of those responsible for the prornotion of these students

from Grade IX. Their decisíons were made on the basis of: (1) Depart-

ment of Education Examinations; (2) school results based on the school's

testing program; (3) subjective assessments of the school attthorities

on what type of promotion or failure rvoulcl best serve the interest of

each sËudent.

3. The aptitucle scores used to form the matched pairs were

obtained as the result of one group test administerecl at the end of

Grade IX and, therefore, the apLitude scores might not be as valid as

they rvould have been if several- aptitude tests had been administered.

De limitations

Although the universe used is rather sma11, it did contain all

the students who conmrenced Grade I over a period of five years and

obtained all their education in the same type of school they started.

The scores used in the study of the matched pairs rvere those

obtained on departmental examinations set and marked centrally in

I^linnipeg and were not scored by any teacher responsible for the

instruction of the students involved in the study. In marking the



examínations, every possible

of, Ëhe stanclard of marking.

effort rvas made to ensure the uniformitv

10



trrihile there are no studies thaE explored the identical problem

that this study ís concerned with, there are a number of related

sËudies that have something in common r'¡ith some aspects of the question

under investigation.

RBVTil\T OF RNLATED LTTERATURE

CHAPTER II

No similar stridies of the problem made rvithín this provínce

have been reported, but sttrdies carried out in Alberta and OnËario

dicl investigate one or more problerns that are c1ose.1y related to some

of the problems studied in this investigation.

?robably the most extensive and comprehensive study in this

f ield ís the one carried out by the Federation of tr^Iomen Tea.chers'

Association of Ontario.l ,hi, study rüas coûrmencecl in l-963 and was

I.

repoi:ted in 1965. The StaËus CommiËtee of this organízation conducted

a comprehensive investigation of the relative achievement of Grade VITï

pupils in schools of varyíng sízes lvithin the Province of Ontario. The

study involved four types of elementary schools:

STUDIES COI"IPLETED TN ONTARTO

1. One-room Rural Schools

2. T\,¡o Ëo Four-room Rural Schools

-

tTh" St"tus Committee, t'The Relative Achievement of Students of
Schools of Varying Sizesr" The Fecleration of '[,Iomen Teachersr Associ-
ation of Ontario, Toronto, Canada, 1965"



3" Larger Central Schools

4. Larger Urban Schools

It can be reasonably assumed that the one-room school of the

Intermountain School Division ís similar Ëo the one-room school in

their study, and that the graded school in the former is similar to

either the central school, or Ëhe urban school, or both, as defineci

in the Ontario study.

In the Ontario study the sample was quite Latge, involving

over 611 schools and 460I pupils, and ltras supported by a rvealth of

statistics. The relative achievement of the Grade VIII students from

the various sizes of schools was studied through the use of the fo11ow-

i-è c^õ!^.1116 LCÞ LÞ.

1" The Canadían Academic Aptitude Test

2. The Canadian English Achievement Test

3. The Canadian Mathematics Achievement Test

The study reached the folloluing conclusions concerning the

relative aptitudes of the pupils from the schools:

rr1. Pupils from urban schools have significantly hígher apti-

tudes than pupils from rural schools.

2. Pupils from central schools had significanË1y higher apti-

tudes than pupils from the other types of rural schools combined.

3. Pupils from one-room rural schools did not differ signifi-
,

cantly in aptitude from pupils from tr,ro to f our-room schools.'r-

t2

t-Tki J qR-\ oruru., yy.



When no adjustment r,/as made for differences ín aptitude the

follorving conclusions were reported for Englísh achíevement:

t'1. Pupils from urban schools achíeved significantly higher in

English than did pupils from rural schools.

2. Pupils from central schools achieved significantly higher

in Englísh than ctíd the pupils from rural schools

3. Pupil-s from t-ç,¡o to four-room schools did not differ signi-

ficantly in English achievement from one-room rural schools."3

lnlhen no adjustment rvas made for the difference in aptitude the

conclusions reached for mathematics achievement of the students from

the various tyPes of schools \.vere:

It1. Pupils from urban schools achieved significantly higher in

mathematics than pupils from rural schools.

2. Pupils from central schools achieved significantly higher

in mathematics than pupils from one and two to four-room schools

combined.

13

3. Pupils from Ërvo to four-room schools did not differ signi-
/,

ficantly on mathematics achievemenL from pupils from one-room schoo1s."-

Since it ís quite feasible that aptitude could have some effect

on the mean scores in English and mathematics, â study of the results

in the trvo subjects was made rvith the aptitude controlled or made.

comparable. tr^/hen this was done for English the follolving conclusions

rvere drar,¡n:

3-' . ' /^ .-Ibíd., pp. 63-64.

IDr-O., p. Ov.
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rt1. Pupils from urban scirools achíeved significantly higher in

English than pupils from rural schools.

2. Pupils from cenLral schools did not differ significantly

fronr pupils from one and tr,/o to four-room schools combined.

3. pupils from one-room schools achieved significantly higher

in English than pupils from trvo to four-room schools."5

The study points out that the majority of the students from

central school-s did not obtain all of their elemenlary eclucation in

such a school because most. of the central schools \^/ere formed through

the relatively recent consolídation of one and Lrvo to four-room schools.

An analysís of the results indícated that the achievement of the stu-

dents in English varíed directly'çvith the number of years they had

attended central schools, excePt for those rvho repeated one or more

grades ancl had attended nine years or more (s1ow learners).

The results in mathematics achievement by the four groups rvhen

adjusted to equate the aptitude of the students led to the follolving

concl-usions:

"1. Pupils from rural- schools achieved significantly higher in

mathematics than pupils from urban schools.

Z. pupils from central schools did not differ significantly on

mathematics achievement from Ëhe pupils of one ancl trvo to four-room

schools combined.

3. Pupils from one-room schools díd not differ signíficantly

5rbid., p. Brtr.



from pupils from tr,7o to four-room schools on mathematics achieve-
ê.

ment. tt'

The study pointed out that there r,ras solne doubt as to the

validity of the statement that rural school students achieved signi-

ficantly higher in mathematics than did pupils from urban schools,

and that it might be that the rtfour groups did not differ signifi-

cantly on mathematics achievement rvhen the aptitude rvas control1ed."/

A further trrationale" \"/as offered to explain ivhy rural pupils

might have achieved better than urban pupils. It ivas felt that in

the one-room schools, in particular, more tíme might have been spent

on mathematics and less time on socía1 studies, music, art, etc., as

compared to that in the urban schools. This míght occLrr as a result of

the teachers having as many as eight grades to teach at one time in

rural schools. This would encourage the teacher- to give considerable

r¡seat-1,¡orkr' Ëo the students not under direct instruction. Very of ten

this rtseat-lvorkn rvould consist of mathematics. because it ís much

easíer to assign this subject. In contrast, teachers in the larger

schools might be pressured into follorving a timetable very closely

and to devote more time than her rural colleague to social studies,

art, music, etc. The study rvarned that care should be taken in inter-

preting the mathematics achievemerrt s"ores. B

15

7rbid. 
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ulÞiq., pp. 28-zs.
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R. W. B. Jackson conducted an experiment in four countÍes of

Ontario ín t,¡hich he measured the achievement in the s1<i11 subjecLs of

reading, arithmetic and spelling from two rural areas, a small city,

and a large city. Results indicated that rrexcept for reading speed,

achievement in the tivo rural areas tencis to be lor,¡er on the average
q

than in city schools."-

In a survey of over seventy Inspectors of Schools, Superinten-

dents, and Directors of Education in Ontario conducted by Ì{. Rog"."10

concerning the advísability of having more than one grade in a class-

room, a great variety of opinion was obtained but. the follorving general

conclusíons rrere drawn:

1. Generally speakíng, the opinions índicate that it rvould

seem wise to continue to organize on a single-grade basis r,¡herever

possible and feasible.

2. There should be continuing and further sLudy of practiees

being follolved in t.he centres rvhich are breaking dor,rn the traditional

t'1ock-steptr method of promotion.

3. In rural areas, the establishment of central schools iri11

not only reduce the number of multi-grade classrooms but rvi1l also

help to ímprove the standard of classroom instruction.

o- 'R. W. B. Jackson,rrAchievement in Ski1l
Schools in Four Areas of Ontario,t' Dg¡artment of
1955-56, Rural School Survey, fnformation Series
of Education, 1957, Toronto, p. 12.

10-.--W. Rogers, ttSingle Grade and Multi-Grade Classrooms in the
Public Schools of Ontario,'r 0nta-rio Journal of Educational Research,
Vo1. 4, No. 2, Spring, 1952, pp. 97-I04.

Subjects in Public
Educational Research,
No. 7, Ontario College



Anne Carmichael and R. E. Rees found that readíng achievement of

Several studies have been carried out in the Province of Al-berta"

Grade IV students ranked in Ëhe follorving order:

IT. STUD]ES CO}IPLETED IN AI,BERTA

students, graded rural stuclents and ungraded rural

G. R. Conquest found that urban children had hígher I.Q.'s than rural

In a study involving Grades TV and VII children, T. J. Rej.d and

children and that there was a marked relationship betiueen t.ested

T2
inte11ígence and language.

students achieved significantly higher than rural children in r+ritten
13

compos ac1on.

H. T. Coutts and Il.. S. Baker found that Grades IV and VII urban

Grade VIII pupils,

torün, graded rural,

C. E. Clemenhaga found that in the arithmetic achievement of

T7

urban s tudents, torvn

. 11
s tuden ts .

11.l{nne
Achievement in
Vo1.1, No.1,

According to a study conducted by G. M. Dunlop, S. Hunka, and

r-È,a Fn'r r-\'ñôc ^f schools ranlced as f ollorvs:
1¿L

^-l ,,-^- ^,1,^Å -,,alro urrgl acreu r uf a I.

1a
"T. James Reid

Achievement of Alberta
Research, Vol. 1, No.

Carmichael and Robert E.
Alberta Schools," Alber

11'-H. T. Coutts, and H. S. Baker, "A Study of Writt.en Composition of
a Representative Sample of Grade For-rr and Grade Seven Pupils in Alberta
Schools," Iþr Alberta Journal of Educational Research, Vo1. 7, No. 2,
June, 1955, pp. 5-18,

1¿L*'Clarence E. Clemenhaga, 'rA Survey of Arithmetic Achievement of
Grade VIII Pupí1s in Alberta Schools," The Alberta Journal of Educational
Research, Vo1. 1, No. 4, December, 1955, pp. 35-47.

March, 1955, pp. 18-33.

and George R. Conquest, ttA Survey
School Children.rr Alberta Journal-

2, June, 1955, pp. 39-52.

Rees, t'A Survey of Reading
ta Journal of Educational. Research,

UI UATI,

^ç T ^-^.,^^^vr !4rróLr4óç

of EducaËional
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H. Zíngle, Grade VII urban chilclren \,/ere superior to rural students

of that grade on average reading score, language achievement and

l5
spe11ing. -" Their study of the Grade VIII students also found that

the urban children achieved significantly higher results than did

rural pupils on arithmetic achievement.

In a study ivhich \.Ías corì.cerned'çvith a comparison of the achieve-

ment of stuclents ín single-grade classrooms with Ëhat of students in

classrooms containing t-lvo or more grades, one of which was Grade IX,

L. A. Truckey and W. D. Kni1l reached the follorving conclrr"iot",16

1. A student taught in schools rvhere there r¡rere tr,ro or more

Grade IX rooms tend to achieve significantly higher results in Grade IX

departmental examínations than do students taught in schools having one

Grade IX class and lower and higher multi-grade classrooms.

2, Students rvho receíve instruction in schools rvhere there is

one complete Grade IX room tend to achieve better restilts in Grade IX

departmental examinations than do students taught in multi-grade rooms

where there are also grades lolver than Grade fX.

3. Multi-grade students r,¡here hÍgher grades are also taught

tend to achieve slightly higher than multí-grade students where lorver

grades are also taught.

15a. t. Dunlop, s.
in Alberta Schools,t' The
1, No. 4, December, 1955,

16t. A. Truckey and W.

Single Grade and Multi-Grade
tional Research, Vo1. IX, No,

Hunka, and H.
Alberta Journal
pp.5-I4.

D. Kni1l, "Achievement of Students in
Classes-" The Alberta Journal of Educa-

ZíngLe, trIndivídual Differences
of Educational Research. Vo1.

l, March, L965, pp. 37-44.
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4. The study, in general, tends to supporË the centralízaËion

of schools on the basis of academic achievement at the Grade fX 1eve1

since síng1e gracle and double grade groups did achieve sígnificanË1y

higher results than did lower multi-gracle groups. Horvever, it should

be noted that on the basis of this study, Grade IX students taught in

the same room as higher grades achieved at approximately Lhe same

1evel as Grade TX sËudents taught in a single grade situation.

IIT. AI4ERTCAN STUDTES

Many studies of a similar nature have been carried out in the

United States. One that bears considerable relationship to this
tt

study is one reported by Clarence C. Martins.-' In his study of Ëhe

educational achievements of the eighth grade pupils in one-room and

graded schools of forva he came to the follorvíng conclusions" He

found thaË graded town school students scored significantly higher on

mental abilíty. When adjustments rvere made to compensate for the

difference ín mental ability, he also found that the torun graded

school pupils scored significantl-y higher in arithmetic reasoning,

total arithmetic achievement, reading vocabulary, comprehension and

total reading, and in the mechanícs of English and total English. He

found that the differences in the mean scores in the preceding subjecËs

were significant at the one per cent 1eve1. He also found that they

achieved scores in arithmetic fundamerrtals that r,¡ere significanËly

17-' Clarence C. llartins,
Grarle Puoils ín One-Room Rural
$chool Jcglnal, Vot. 54, NIay,

frEducational AchievemenLs
and Graded Torvn Schoo1s,"

1954, pp. 523-25.

vr ! rSrr Lrr
'thâ ts tômôñrâra7
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higher at the fíve per cent level, rvhile there trüere no sígnificant

differences beh./een the schools in spelling achierremenl. In his study

Ë¡e consídered- onlv those students rvho had received all their elemen-

Ëary education in either the one-room school or in the graded tor,¡n

school" He came to the conclusion that there rúas sufficienË iusÈi-

ficatíon for Ëhe closing of all the one-room schools in lowa.

In a very extensive survey, carried out over a sevenËeen year

period in ten communities, Dr. Burton Kreitlor¿ founcl that, once beyond

Grade I, students in reorganized or central schools achieved signi-
1R

ficantly higher than their counterparts in the rural schools.--

In an investigation concerning the Grade VIIT pupils of three

Èl¡pical- areas of Kentucky, Paul Street, James H. Por,¡ell, and John trri.

Hamblin concluded that there r,/as evidence to point torvards a strong

Lj-kelihood that students in larger schools (above 300 students) tend

Ëo out-perform students in smaller schools in the same or comparable
1g

dísËricts.-- They pointed out that all the differences may not be

Èhe result of the size a]one but. to other facËors as we11. These

conclusions really amounted Ëo the staËement that the smal1 schools

ín the areas studied did not equip its pupils to achieve as well as

did the larger schools of the same areas.

tOO.. Burton Kreitlolu, "The Ruraf Child ancl llis School,"
Egfig¡Cl Educational Association Journal, 54:98, May, 1954, p" 98.

1q--Pau1 Street, James H. Porue11, and Johi'r W. Hamblin, t'Achieve-
ment of Students and the Size of School," The Journal of Eclucational
E"qggtgþ, Vo1. 55, No. 6, March, 7962, pp. 26I-66"



While there has been a limited number of studíes thaË investi-

gated the relative achievement of students of one-room rural schools

and that of students of larger gracled elementary schools, most of the

reports appeared to indicate that the students of the graded school

had some acaclemíc advantages over their counterparts of the one-room

school. I^Ihile the invesËigations often concerned specific areas of

a province or country, there seems to be a trend throughout the

research that would lead educators to believe that the students of a

one-room school were receiving an elementary education of a lower

sËandard than r,¡ere many students of other types of schools.

IV. SM,ß,IARY

2L



l^Ihile Ëhe problems to be considered in this study concern the

relative educational merits of the one-room rural school as compared

to t.hose of Ëhe larger graded elementary school, it was decided that

the major: problem and the three sub-problems would be investigated by

setting up and testing nu11 hypotheses'

CHAPTER IIT

RESEARCH }IETI-IODOLOGY

The study ruas comnlenced ín 1964 and the data'çvere collected ín

1964 and,1965. All the schools of the two types that existed in the

division were used. All the students r,¡ho commenced Grade T of either

type of school, and remained in the same school as they started were

included in the study.

I. COLLECTION OF DATA

Steps'çyere taken to get the names of all the students who

commenced school in the years 1952 to 7956, A survey form for each

year \^ras sent to all of the schools asking for the names of those who

entered Grade T during the years under study to be placed on each

appropriate form. The teacher rras then asked Lo indicate the studenLs'

academic standing and school attended at the end of an eight-year

period. The teacher was asked to provide the follorving information:

1. School presently attended by each student"

2. In cases where the student had discontinued school, Ëhe date

of 1asË regular attendance and the highest grade successfully completed.



3. The name of the high school

he had gone on to Grade IX.

A copy of the form and the accompanying

Appendix.

The forms Lrere returned one hundred per cent ancl every attempt

was made to complete all the informaËion on the form. If the student

reached Grade IX and r,/rote the aptítucle test and the other departmental

examinatíons, the scores of these tests \,/ere obtained from the depart-

mental records and placed on the original information sheets. The

type of promotion or failure that each Grade IX student received ruas

also recorded on the form. This ínformation, as rvel1 as the studentts

âg€, sex, elementary school- and high school attended, ü/as placed on

individual cards to facilítate the formation of matched pairs.

ôa¿)

to rvhich he had graduated if

letter are enclosed in the

A count v/as made of all the students that started both types

of schools ancl did not transfer to another school. All of these

students were then included in the study.

In order to ínvestigate the major problem, rvhich was a sËudy

of the achievement of comparable students from each type of school,

matched pairs &'ere set up out of those students rvho reached Grade IX

and rvrote departrnental examinations at the end of nine years of

schooling. The students were matched according to the follolving

criteria:

'l Âoo

2. Sex

3" Ability



4. iligh School Attended

5. Year School Cormnenced

For maËching purposes students born ín the same calendar year

T¡/ere maLched Ëogether. Since no student repeated or skipped a grade

or year this procedure did differentiate between those students rvho

were six prior to June 30th of the year they commenced school and

those who rvere not six at Ëhat time. This r,¡ould also match any

students rvho started school before usual school age of six prior to

December 31st of that year and r¡ould also match students whose com-

mencement of school was cl.elayed for any reason.

In matching the students according to mental abí1ity every

attempt r,¡as made to have the I.Q.'s as close as possible. In the

occasional year, in order to obtain suffícient pairs, it rvas neces-

sary to match students rvhose I.Q. ratings variecl uP Ëo three points"

Since the ratings üiere obtainecl by the administration of only one

group Ëest, it rvas felt that this slight variation would not adversely

affect the validity of the test.

,/,

No variation on the high school attended or the year school was

commenced ¡vas made in the matching.

II. NULL HYPOTHESES

While the major problem concerned the relative achievement of

students from both types of school-s on the Departmental Grade IX

Achievement Tests, ít r,¡as felt necessary tliat it be studied through

the use of the follorving five separatebut related nu11 hypotheses:



Ng!! Hvpothesiq !.

No significant difference exísts betrn'een the
obtaíned by s tudent.s of the trvo types of s chools on
Grade IX Achievement Tests in Language.

Nu11 Hypothesis !.

No significant difference exists in
by students of the Èv¡o tyPes of schools on
Achievement Test in Mathematics.

Nu11 Hypothesis 3.

No significant dífference exists
by students of the trvo types of schools
Achievement Test in Social Studies.

NqLl Hvpothesis 4.

No significant differ:ence exÍsts in the mean scores obtained
by students of the trvo types of schools on the DepeirËmental. Grade IX
Achievement Test in Science.

Nul1 Hvpothesis 5.

No significant difference ex'lsts on the mean scores of the
aggregate of the scores obEained by the students of the tivo types of
schools on the four Departmental Achíevement Tests in Grade IX.

The preceding nu11 hypotheses were tested separately for each

of the five years studied and, because the number of matched pairs

was relatively sma11, by the combined results over the five-year

period. In order tc ascertain if the results betryeen the two groups

differed according to the particr-r1ar high school attended, each sub-

ject and the aggregate scores lùere anaLyzed for the combined five-

year period for each high school. The mean scores received by the

stuclents in the matched pairs rvere subjected to t-test to test the

preceding nu11 hypotheses

mean scores
f hp Tlan¡r l-manl. :'l

the mean scores obtained
the Departmental Gracle IX

25

in
on

the mean scores obtained
the Departmental Grade IX

The first sub-problem, which concerned the possibility of
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promotion from Grade IX was investígated by the use of Lhe follnr^rino

null n)æotnes]-s:

Nu11 Hvpothesis. 6.

No significant difference exists in the degree of academíc
success in Grade TX betrveen those studenËs r,¡ho hacl attendecl graded
schools and those rvho had attencled rural schools for their elementary
educa tion.

The nu11 hypothesis was tested by use of the t-test in tlro

r¡rays. A study rvas made of all the students rvho reached Grade IX in

eight years of schoolíng and \,/rote Grade TX examinatíons and a further

study rvas made of the promotion pattelns of only those students rvho

were included in the matched pairs. The latter câsê rrrould thus com-

pare the relative academic success of comparable students.

The second sub-prob1em, whi.ch \,¡as concerned r,¡ith the relative

drop-out rate of both types of schools, was investigated by means of

Ëhe follorving nu11 hypothesís:

Nu11 llr,'pothesis 7.

No significant Cifference exists in the drop-out rates of Ëhe
two types of schools.

This problem was studied by the consideration of all the

studenËs rvho commenced each tvpe of school and who did not transfer

to another school during a nine-year period measured from school-

commencement. No attempt was made to equate the truo groups for

aptitude as the I.Q. scores r^/ere not. available for any of the sËudents

who did not reach and complete Grade TX.

The third sub-problem, which \./as concerned with the incident

of grade repetition \,/as investigated by the use of the follotving nu1l



hypo thes is :

Nul1 llvpothes ís I "

No signíficant difference existed in ttre inciderrce of grade
repetition in the û,/o types of schools.

This nu1l hypothesis tuas tested by consr'-dering all those r"ho

commenced either Ëype of school and clid not transfer out of that type

of school, As the lvlental Ability scores for many of the students r,¡ere

not available, no attempt \^las made to equate the two grollps on the

basis of apt:i-tucle. Grade repetition considered only those who repeated

one or more grades in the firsC eight years of schooling. No attempt

was made Ëo differentiate on the statistical analysis between those

rvho repeated one grade and those who repeated more than one grade.

In all the three sub-problems the data for each of the five

years studied r.ras combined and studied as one unit. Each nu1l hypo-

thesj.s in this section rvas tested by the use of the chi-squared test.

TT]. UNIVERSE

27

The universe used in the study consisted of all the pupils v¡ho

commenced Gracle I in either type of school over a five-year period and

did not transfer to some other school. Each pupil in the sample

obtaíned all his elementary educatíon in the type of school that he

commenced. Table I indicates the number of such students.

Table II indicates the number of matched pairs ít rvas possible

to form in each of the five years from the students contained in the

sample



TABLE I

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS AND PUPILS IN THE SAMPLE

Year

1952-6L

a^L>)J-O¿

t954-63

L955-64

Lgs6-65

Total

No. of
Schools

Rur,a1

57

56

51

51

No. of
Pup i 1s

o/,

.76

Q?

L59

B3

498

No. of
Schoo 1s

2B

Graded

3

3

3

3

J

No. of
Pupils

Year

TABLE II

NUMBER OF MATCHED PAIRS FOfuYED EACH YEAR

L952-67

1953-62

1954-63

L955-64

1956-65

Total

79

72

69

o/,

6B

382

Number of Matched Pairs

1B

1B

2t

33

23

113
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The number of rural schools involved varied from year to year

as indícated in Tabl.e I. This was because some of the one-roon rural

schools rvere beginning to run ínto enrolment problems as it rvas

impossible to earn government grants unless the enrolment \v'as seven

pupils or more. i^lhen they could no longer earn grants they were

usually closed and the children rvere sent to a neighboring rural

school or to a graded school in Lor.¡n. The graded or central schools

invoh'ed the follorring three schools rvhích r^¡ere the only ones that

existed in this division.

School A - An eight-roor¡ school in a town of 1000 population

School B - A fourteen-room school in a tor,¡n of 1000 populaLion

School C - An eight-room school in a tor¿n of 1000 population

A1 I three tor,¡ns are rural service areas v¡ith little or no

indus trv.

Both Èhe torvn and the rural areas are populated by a number

of nationalities. There are pockets of Anglo-Saxon people but Ëhe

majority rvould be of the nationalities that originate in Central

Europe with the Ukrainían people in the majority. Many of the older

people of the latter group were innnigrants to Canada while Ëhe majority

were first or second generation Canadians. Most of the area has been

settled for approximately seventy-five years. Farm ðonsolidation has

been going on for some time but the average size of farm unit would

be considerably smaller than that of southern lulaniLoba.



The data on the various aspects of the major problem and the

sub-problems r,/ere collected. In orcler to determine rvhether there vrere

any significant differences betr"een the students of the trvo types of

schools, the data rvere subjected to either a t-test or a chi-square

s tatís tic.

CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Tho ¡nfi'|.,,J^ +^ô+õtrrL qtrL!Luug LcùLÞ

as they rvere administered

each year. The tests usecl

r. APTITUDE TESTS

used in the sLucly

to every Grade IX

are indicated in

Year

TABLE III

NA}E OF APTITUDE TEST USED EACH YEAR

L967

L962

L963

].964

L965

Dominion Form A. Advanced Grade X to Adult

Domínion Form B. Advanced Grade X to Adult

Henmon Nelson Form A. Grade TX-XII

Otis Ganuna Form A I'I. Senior lligh Schools and

varied from

student in

Table III.

Name of Test

\rÞaî f^ \7Þ2Y

ih o nrnrzr'nna

Co1 leges

Otis Gamma Form B M.

Co l1eges
Seníor High Schools and

Provincia I
Mean

103. 98

L03.32

t06.32

r04.46

106. 05
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The fact that different aptitude tests rùith different provin-

cial mean scores were used created no particular problem as the

students \,/ere natched for the year that they were in Grade IX.

Table IV contains the mean scores obtained by each group in

the Language Achíevement Tests conducted by the Department of Educa-

Ëion for each year and for the combined five-year period along with

the difference in means, the t-score and the 1eve1 of the significance

of the difference on the mean.

I]. LANGUAGE ACHIEVE},ENT

TABLE IV

GRADE IX LANGUAGE ACHTEVEI'ßNT OF STUDENTS i^]HO ATTENDED

GRADED OR ONE-ROOM SCHOOLS

Year

L96l

t962

1963

L964

L965

Combined

No. of
Students

1B

1B

2l

33

¿J

113

Graded

Mean Scores

c; ^-; ç.f ^ant at the .01 1eve1.urórrrrrL

67.94

67.LL

67.7L

70. 00

65.50

68. 05

Rural

61.33

62"88

5/"14

70. 00

oo. +J

64.20

Díffelence
E- bcoresan lileans

6.s7

4.23

r0.57

0. 00

0. B7

3. 85

0.50

1. 0B

2.7 6:,

0. 00

0.31

3 " ZLs.
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In the study of the results for the five years, the graded

school students received higher mean scores than did comÞarable

students from the rural schools in four of the five yeai:s. rn 1963

the significance of the difference r./as at the one per cent level.

tr^ihen the mean scores for the entire five-year períod \,/ere com-

bíned, it rvas found that the graded school student received a siení-

ficantly higher mean score than did the rural students and that the

difference r.ras signif icant at. the one per cent level.

Table V shor¡s the results in language over a five-year period

when the students are grouped according to the secondary school in

which they took their Gracle IX instruction.

TABLE V

GRADE IX LANGUAGE ACHIEVEMNT OF STUDENTS L41O ATTENDED
GRADED OR ONE-ROOM RURAL SCHOOLS GROUPED ACCORDING TO

THE SECONDARY SCHOOL ATTENDED IN GRADE TX

Collegiate

åo

R

C.

No. of
S tudents

36

/,a

34

Mean Score Difference -Graded Rural in Means t-score

Signif icant at the .05 level-.

62.LL

68.51

7 4.L2

Tn each collegiate, those rvho had obtained their elementary

58. 66

04. o/

69.2r

3.4s

3. 84

/, o-l

r.t2

L.4L

2.35r.



education in a gracled school

than did those who attended

the difference in the means

Table VT contaíns the mean scores of each of the groups in the

Grade IX Þlathematics Achievement Tests conducted by the Departnrent of

Education for each of the five years and for the combined five-year

period, along r,¡íth Ëhe difference in the means, the t-scores, and the

level, if any, at rvhich the difference in the means \.,/as significant.

TABLE VI

33

recei ved a hi c'her mean score in laneuaee

one-room rural schools. In Collegiate C

was sipnificsnf âf fhe five oer cent 1eve1.

IT]. ACH]EVEMENT IN I"ÍATHEIIATICS

ACHIEVE}4ENT IN GRADE IX MATHEMATICS BY STUDENTS i,IHO

ATTENDED GRADED OR ONE-ROOT'I RURAL SCHOOI,S

Year

T96L

L962

L963

1964

L965

Corrbined

No. of
Students

1B

18

2I

33

23

113

Mean Scores

Graded

82.33

77.05

/J. OI

73.30

77.78

76.34

J.
Q-'cni f i cant at the .05 1eVe1.u!ór.rrr\

Rural

77.94

73.77

62.58

75.57

77 .00

73.57

Difference
ín Means

/, 2.O

3.28

11 r)?

2.2L

u. tó

2.77

t- Scores

0. B2

0. B4

2. r7;,

0. 51

0.49

r.52
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Tn four of the five years studied, the graded school students

receivecl a higher mean score than did the rural school students. In

L963 the difference in the means \üas significant at the five per cent

1eve1. In 1964 the rural school students receivecl a hieher mean score

in mathematics than did the graded group. hlhen the results lvere com-

bined for the five-year period, the gracled group received a higher

mean score in mathematics than did the rural group, but the difference

oî. 2.77 was not significant at the five per cent 1eve1.

Table VII contains the mean scores in mathemati-cs over the five-

year period grouped according to the collegiate in which the students

took their Grade TX ínstruction.

TABLE VII

GRADE TX I'ÍATHEMATICS ACHIEVEI{ENT OF STUDENTS I^/HO ATTENDED
GRADED OR RURAJ, SCTIOOLS GROUPED ACCORDTNG TO THE

SECONDARY SCHOOL ATTENDED TN GRADE IX

Collegiate

B.

C.

No. of
S tudents

JO

43

J¿+

Mean Score

Graded

Si sni fi can t â f the . 01 leve1.

In trvo of

schools obtaineci

73.02

75.48

80.91

Rural

70.52

7 6.49

73.15

Difference
in lulean

the three collegiates

hiohar mêrn q.ôrêe in

2.50

1. 01

7 .16

t-Scores

0.62

0"27

3.51''.

those rvho had attended sraded

mathematics than did those who



attended one-room rural sctrools. In Co1legíate B the opposite was

true. The difference was significant in only one school, Collegiate

C, where the difference was significant at the one per cent 1evel.

Table VIII contains the mean scores obtained bv each of the

groups in the Grade IX Social Studies Achievement Tests conducted by

Èhe Department of Education for each year, as well as for the combined

five-year períod, along r,¡ith the difference in the mean, the t-score

when the means are compared and the level of significance, if any, of

the dífference of the means.

IV" ACH]EVE}IENT TN SOC]AL STUDTES

GRADE IX SOCIAL STUDIES ACHIEVEMENT OF STUDENTS IIHO
ATTENDED GRADED OR ONE-ROOM RURAL SCHOOLS

Year

19 61

1962

L963

1964

1965

Combined

No. of
Students

TABLE VIIT

18

18

2L

33

23

113

lrfean Scores

Graded

69.94

79.44

70.57

72.76

73.\3

7 2.53

Rural

62.50

7 2.00

66.14

66.7 5

70 .65

68. 08

S ignif icant

S ignifi cant

Dífference
in Means

at the

at the

7 .44

7 "44

4.43

6 "04

2.48

4.45

t- Scores

.05 1eve1

.01 1eve1

t.29

1. 81

O. BB

2.40.;,

0. B1

l.J J]<t:



In all of the five years studíed the stuclents ruho had attended

graded elementary schools obtainecl higher mean scores than did compar-

able students r,/ho had attelrded olìe-room rural schools, and ín 1964,

the difference ín the mean scores rüas significant at the five per cent

1eve1.

I^lhen all the social studies scores lvere combined for the five-

year period, the graded school sËudents obtained a mean score that r,¡as

significantly higher than that of the rural students. The difference

in nreans rvas sígnificant at the one per cent l.evel.

Table IX contains the mean scores in Grade IX Social Studies

over the five-year period grouped according to the secondary school at

which the students took Ëheir Grade IX instruction.

TABLE TX

GRADE IX SOCIAL STUD]ES ACHIEVEMENT OF STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED
GRADED OR ONE-ROOM RURAL SCHOOLS GROUPED ACCORDING TO THE

SECONDARY SCHOOL ATTENDED IN GRADE IX

À'n ^ç 
Mean score Tìí €Far^n¡aî¡1 1aoí aro l\u' ur urlrsrctruÉ

- Students Graded Rural in Means t-Scores

P,

C"

JO

43

J+

Sisníficant at the .05 1evel

64.72 61.89 2.83 0.73

75"88 72.25 2.63 L"Lz

76.50 69.44 7.06 2.04r,

In all of the three secondarv schools the students r"¡ho had



attended gr:aded schools for

higher mean scores in social

had attendecl one-room rural

in the mean \üas signif icant

37

f:heir el emenfarv education obtained

studies than did comparable students rvho

schools. In Collegiate C the difference

^ p !L ^ Ê: ,.^ .- ^.^ Cent leVe1.4L LIIS lIVg Pg!

Table X contains ihe mean scores obtained by the various groups

on the Grade IX Science Aehievement Tests conducted by the Department

of EducaLion for each of the five years studied, and for the combíned

f ive-year period, along r.¡ith other information that ruas derived in

Ëhe s tatis tical ana1.¡sis .

V" ACHIEVE}MNT IN SC]ENCE

TABLE X

ACHIEVET.{ENT TN GRADE ]X SCIENCE BY STUDEMS WHO ATTENDED
GRADED OR ONE-ROOM RURAL SCHOOLS

Year

T96L

L962

1964

rvb)

Combined

No. of
Students

18

1B

2L

JJ

23

113

Mean Scores

Graded

7 3.66

75 .6L

7 4.38

7 2.57

75.52

73.62

Rural

7 r.44

69.61

7 0.47

70.45

7 2.83

7I.5I

Difference
in Means

2.22

6"00

3.91

2.L2

2.69

2. Lt

t- Scores

0.52

1. 30

rlRq

L.2L

0.7L

1.60
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fn each of the five years stucliecl, the students who had obtained

their elementary education in graded school obtained higher mean scores

ín the Grade IX Science Achievement Tests than did those who had atten-

ded one-room rural schools, but the difference did not prove to be

significant at the five pel: cent level for any year.

tr^Ihen ttre scores for the five years \üere conrbined, the mean

attained by the gracled group rvas higher than that of the rural group,

but tl-re difference r,/as not significant at the five per cent 1eve1.

Table XI contains the statistical information for the results.

obtained by the tr^/o groups rvhen the scores for the entire fíve-year

period were combinecl and TVere grouped according to the secondary school

in which the student toolc his Gracle IX instruction.

TABLE XI

ACHIEVEI'íENT IN GRADE TX SC]ENCE BY STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED
GRADEÐ OR RURAL SCHOOLS GROUPED ACCORD]NG TO THE

SECONDARY SCHOOL ATTENDED TN GRADE IX

Collegia te

A.

B.

C"

No. of
Students

36

43

34

M.ian Score

r)í

Signiiicant at the

Graded

66.86 68.28

78.7 2 78. 00

74.s2 66.75

Rural
Difference
in Means

01 leve1

-1. +¿

72

79

+.-Q¡n¡a

0.51

0.54

¿. )+^
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In two of the Ëhree secondary schools, those that hacl attended

graded elementary schools obtained higher mean scores in the Grade TX

Science Achievement Tests than did comparable studenLs who had

attended one-room rural schools, ancl in Collegiate A the opposite

situation resulted. In only one collegiate, Collegiate C, tvas the

difference significant and there, it rvas significant at the one per

cent 1eve1.

VI. AGGREGATE ACHIEVEI"ÍENT

Table XIT contains the means of the average of all the marks

obtained by each student in each group in the four departmental-

examinations or achievement tests of Language, Mathematics, Social

Studies, and Science, along with other information that rvas obtained

in the statistical treaËment of the scores.

In all of the five years studied, those who had obtained their

element.ary education in graded schools obtained higher rllean scores

of the averages of the four departmental Grade LX Achievement Tests

than did comparable students rvho had attended one-room rural schools'

Tn 7962 and 1963 the difference in the means was significant at the

five per cent level.

I^Ihen all Ëhe averages r,/ere combined for the five:year period,

Èhe graded group obtained a higher mean score than did the rural group

of comparable students and the difference \..Ias significant at the five

per cent 1eve1.



A CO}PARISON OF TI{E MEAN SCORES OF THE AVERAGE MARK OBTATNED
ÏN ALL THE }'OUR DEPART}TENTAL ACHIEVEMENT TESTS BY STUDENTS

I^I}IO ATTENDED GRADED OR ONE-ROO}I RURAL SCHOOLS

No. of
ù EUOents

t96t

L962

L963

1964

]-965

Combined

TABLE XII

18

1B

2t

33

ZJ

113

Mean Score

Graded

7 3.45

75.05

7 t.54

7 2.17

7 2.70

7 2.69

Rural

68. B0

70. 00

64.t0

70.94

7 2"07

OY.)J

40

Signíficant at the .05 level

Tabl-e XI]I conËains the statistical information thaÉ was derived

when all Lhe averages for each student rrere grouped accordíng to the

collegiate in which the student took his Grade IX instruction.

In all the three collegiates the students lvho had obtained

their elementary education in graded schools received_ a higher rnean

score in their averages for the four subjects examined than did compar-

able students l.¡ho had attended one-room rural schools. In Collegiates

A and B the difference l/as not significant but in Collegiate C the

difference was significant at the one Per cent level.

Difference
in Means

5"05

7 .44

1.23

0. 63

3.L6

t- Scores

1. 01

2,7r"u

2.36':,

0. B0

0. 61

2,07:1



A COMPARTSON OF THE }TEAN SCORES OF THE AVERAGE OF THE MARKS

OBTAINED IN GRADE IX ACHIEVEIIENT TESTS BY STUDENTS I^IHO

ATTENDED GP"ADED OR RURAL SCHOOLS GROUPED ACCORDING

TO THE SECONDARY SCHOOL ATTENDED ]N GRADE IX

. No. of Mean score Differencecollegiat' s;;;";;" Graded Rural 
";;-;;;;;- t-score

A. 36

Ê /,?.D.

c. 34

TABLE XITI

Jr
Significant at the .01 level

oo. zJ o4.4J

74.63 72.85

7 6.s] 69 .55

Sub-problem 1 concerned the relative nurnber of passes or fail-

ures obtaíned by the Grade IX students who reached Grade LX afËer eight

years of school attendance. It ínvolved fírst1y those that were in the

matched pairs, and secondly, all of those in the oríginal groups of

graded and rural school students r,¡ho reached Gracle IX after eight years

of school and who spenË a ful1 year taking Grade IX instruction.

4I

VII. RESULTS IN THE STUDY OF SUB-PROBLEM 1

t.72 0.93

1.78 1.33

7.O5 2.93t

Table xfV shows the type of promotion or failure received by

each group of the matched pairs over Ëhe five-year period. The promo-

tions were based on the following criteria:

1. The departmental examination results;



The marks assígned by

The subjective advice

best for each student.

TABLE

A COMPARTSON OF THE GRADE IX
MATCHED PAIRS OVER A

Year

l.Lo c¡hnn1 c'çrrv s vrrvv Ãvt

of the staff

196L 18

L962 18

L963 2L

11964 34-

L965 23

Total Ll-4

Per cent
of Total

No. of
S tudents Complete Provi- Failure Cornplete Provi- Failure

as to what ¡vould be

XIV

PROMOTION RESU],TS OF THE
FIVE-YEAR PERTOD

Graded

L4

L6

79

27

20

96

84"2

/, ')

sional

3

2

0

6

3

1/,

L2.3

x2=L.434,dÎ =2,p>.05

Out of the 114 students of the sraded

received a Complete Pass, 11t students or L2.3

sional Pass r'rhile only 4 students or 3.5 per

1

0

2

1

0

3.5

Rural

L4

L4

15

25

2T

89

7B.T

s ional

I-Note that
was used for the
ations because of
.-^^-t ^ --^-1-yc4L ù !vuLNc

2

1

3

7

2

15

13. 1

2

J

J

2

n

10

RR

there is one more matched pair than in the number that
subject analysís as one student díd not ¡vrite the examin-
i11-health but received a promotion on the basis of the

group 96 or 84.2 per cent

nêrl.ênt rooøi.red a PfoVi-re^

cent \^/ere failed. Out of the
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114 students ín the rural group, 89 or 78.1 per cent of the students

received a Complete Pass, 15 students or 13.1 per cent received a

Provisional Pass, while 10 sLudents or B.B per cent were faíled. In

other words, ttrvo and a half times as many students from the rural

group faí1ed as did those from the graded group.

When tested by the chi-square statistic, it was found that the

dífference \^/as not sígnificant at the five per cent 1eve1. The chi-

square score r.ras only I.434 ax 2 degrees of freedom.

Table XV índicates the clegree of acaclemj.c success obtained by

all those who starced each type of school and reached Grade IX in the

eíght-year period.

TABLE XV

A COMPARISON OF THE ACADEI"IIC SUCCESS OF ALL T}IE STUDENTS OF

EACH GROUP ÏN GRADE TX

rc -TüraT-
Type of Pass or Failure

Complete Pass from fX

Provisional Pass from IX

Failed IX

Delayed 1 year or more

Dropped out

'rotal

. Per Cent
Number oLrotar

x2=2O1..B,dî=2,p<.01

209

10

7

132

15

382

t4. L

<n

1. B

34.6

3.9

100. 0

. Per Cent
NumDer ot Total

158

JU

JJ

202

498

3L.7

6.0

6.6

40.7

15 .0

100. 0
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It is evident from Table XV that for the graded group,59.7

per cent of all those included in the study \,/ere able to receive some

lcind of pass to Grade X rvithin a nine-year period of school commence-

ment. In contrast only 37.7 per cent of all those from the rural

group were able to receive either of the t\,/o types of passes to Grade

X. 40.3 per cent. of the graded group were not able to successfully

complete Grade IX in the nine-year period røhi1e 63.0 per cent of the

rural group rvere also not able to srlccessfully conplete Grade IX in

the same length of time.

I{hen the data of Table XV rvere subjected to the chi-square test,

the differences proved to be significant at the .01 1eve1.

Table XVI reports onlv those students who did reach Grade TX

ín the ei sh f -vear nari aÅ enå r.?rôte the Gracle LX eXaminatiOnS at the!t¡ Lrru Lr6r. L J Lq! yç! !vu allu !v! v

end of the nine-year period.

TABLE KVI

A COMPARTSON OF THE ACADEI"IIC SUCCESS OF STUDENTS FRO}Í EACH GROUP

CONS]DERTNG ONLY T}IOSE STUDENTS WHO WROTE THE GRADE IX TESTS
AT THE END OF THE NINE-YEAR PERIOD

Degrees of Success

Complete Pass from IX

Provisional Pass from TX

Failed Grade IX

Total

x2=26.04,df=2,p<.01

Graded Students

209

79

7

235

Rural Students

158

30

33

221



Inlhen the claia of Table XVI rvere subjected to the chi-square

statístic a value of 26.04 was obtaíned and the differences proved

to be significant beyond the .01 1eve1.

schools under consideration rvas not. concerned rvith the reasons for the

dropping out, but only rvith the number that dropped out and the degree

of academic success that they had prior to the discontínuing of school.

The study considered all the students who entered Grade I in either

type of school and did not transfer to some other institutíon. As far

as could be ascertained, the point or leve1 at rvhich the drop-out

occurred marked the end of formal education for these students.

Table XVII indicates the last grade completeci by each student

before discontinuing school. These drop-outs occurred within a nine-

year period of commencing school in one of the t\,¡o types of schools

and does not include those'çvho transferred to another school at anv

leve1 or who may have dropped out sometime after spending nine years

in school, even though they may not have reached Grade TX.

VIII. RESULTS TN THE STUDY OF SUB-PROBLEM 2

The stucly of the drop-outs that occurred in both types of

Table XVII indicaËes that five times as many students dropped

ouË of the rural schools as did students from the graded schools,

within a nine-year períod of school conmencement. IVhen expressed as

a percentage of the total starting population over the period studied,

it shows that 3.9 per cent of the students oi graded schools dropped

out r¿ithin a nine-year period of colmnencement rvhile 15.1 per cent



dropped out 
.of 

the rural schools in

basis, this means that the drop-out

in the rural schools.

SIßIVIARY OF THE NWÍBER OF STUDENTS WHO DROPPED OUT OF BOTH

TYPES OF SCHOOI,S I,IITHIN A NINE-YNAR PERIOD OF

SCHOOL COI"MENCE}IENT

'40

a sinilar period. 0n a percentage

raËe rsas over four times as high

Grade Completed Before
Dron-Out Occurred

TABLE XVTI

VIII

VII

VI

\/

IV

III

Total

Graded

Percentage drop-out

I

1

9

J

1

0

15

3.9

A consideration of Ëhe grade level at rvhich the drop-outs

occurred from both tvpes of schools shows that the rural schools com-

pared even less favorably with the graded schools" In the rural

schools three students dropped out with only a Grade III education

and seventeen students or 3.4 per cent dropped out rvifh only a Grade V

educatíon or 1ess. The comparable numbers for the graded schools $iere:

Rural

L9

L6

23

13

1

J

75

15. 1
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none dropped out rvith only a Grade fTT educalle¡ and nnlr¡ Fnrrr students

or appr:oximately one per cent dropped out r'rith a Grade V education or

less.

Tt woulcl appear that

dropped out after completing

In rural schools thirty-fíve

after completing Grades VTT

out of the graded schools at

Table XVIII indicates

those starting both types of

completed before the student

in both t)æes of schools more students

Grade VI rather than at any other level.

students or seven per cent dropped out

or VIIT rvhile only two students dropped

the same srade levels.Þ- -'.-

the number of drop-outs in relation to

sehool s írresnù vr¡vv ro , !r ! gryEç LM U! lVrI4 L å-

¡lrnnnarl n¡rÈ

TABLE

A COI"PAR]SON OF THE NTDIBER OF

BOTH T\?ES

Number starting school

Number of drop-outs in a nine-year period

Percentage drop-out

X2=15.86,df=1,p>.01

XVIII

When the data r¿ere subjecLed to a

\,ras 15 . B 6. This value is s ignif icant at

DROP-OUTS OCCURR]NG IN
OF SCHOOLS

Graded

382

15

3.9

Rural

/,oa

75

L5 .0

chí-sorrare test- the value

the .01 1eve1.



The incident of grade repetition is indicated in Table XIX.

If Ëhere had been no repetition of grades, all of the students rvould

have completed Grade IX at the end of the ninth year of school and

would have passed that grade successfully. No attempt \,/as made to

determíne just what grades were repeated or if students \^/ere ín any

grade for more than trvo yearð. Continuous progress was not cornmon

in these schools at the time under sLudy, so it is most 1ike1y that

complete grades r,rere repeated. This is not to say thaË there r,¡ere

not some aspects of continuous progress in any o-f the schools. Some

of the students might have spent three years covering the regular

v¡ork for tt+o grades but this would shor,¡ up in the statistícs as having

repeated one grade. These students tvould be delayed at least one year

in comparison to other stLldents isho had progressed at the normal rate.

The study díd not take into account ttre one or two isolatecl cases

where a student may have completed more than the nine grades in nine

vears.

TX. RESULTS OF THE STUDY OF SUB-PROBLEM 3

4B

Table XIX indicates that only 37 "7 per cent of the sËudents

that started Grade I and received all their elementary education Ín

a one-room rural school did not repeat at least one grade before

successfully completing Grade IX. In contrast, 59.7 per cent of all

the students that started in a gradecl school were able to compleEe

Grade IX v¡iLhout repeating a grade.

It ís further evident that in the rural schools 33.1 per cent
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of the students failed aË least one grade in the first níne years of

school,16"3 per cent failed at least trvo grades and 9.0 per cent

failed at least three tínes. Tn the graded schools 40.3 per cent

failed at least one grade, 2L.5 per cent failed at least trvo grades,

and 10.7 per cent failed at least three grades. It should be noted

that three students or 0.6 per cent successfully cornpleted onlv

Grade ITI in Ëhe nine-year period.

TABLE XIX

HIGHEST GRADE SUCCESSFULLY COI4PLETED BY STUDENTS OF BOTH
TYPES OF SCHOOLS

Graded Rural
Grade CompleËed

ÏX

VIII

VTI

V]

\/

IV

III

Total

Number PercentaÊe

228

L72

41

33

+

0

382

59.7

18. 9

10. 8

8.6

1.0

1.0

0.0

100. 0

LË can be

rêñêttoå al le:e

Number

22L

132

77

¿J

,

+

/,49

Per centage

assumed that the s

! ^ñ^ --^Å^ 1-^C^-^L Urlg ór dus UEI vr q

44 "3

26.5

74.2

on

4"8

0"4

0.8

100. 0

tudents rvho dropped out of school

rho-' ái.1 ê^ .ô nrô\¡ì'nn.í¡'l 1¡r.rLrrEJ sru ùu, 4Þ H!



required that a student attend school until he is at least fourteen

years of age. The nurnber of drop-outs \,ras added to the number who

repeated at least one grade but rernained in school to give the figures

contained in Table XX.

L{hen the figures in Table

test, the value rvas 24.80. This

1eve1.

A COI"IPARTSON OF THE NIJIIBER OF STUDENTS FROI'I EACH TYPE OF

SCHOOL I,]FIO REPEATED AT LEAST ONE GRADE DUR.ING T]{E
FIRST NINE YEARS OF THEIR SCIIOOLTNG:K

XX were subjected to a chi-square

val ue i s si eni fi cant at the .01

Number

Number

Number

starting school

repeating one or rnore grades

not repeating one or more grades

50

TABLE XX

X = 24.80, df =

S tuden ts
repeated a grade

2,p>.01

Nu11 Hypothesis 1

that failed Grade fX
c^- +L ^-^- of! u! Lrrç Pur yuÞsÞ

No significant difference exists betr+een
by students of each of the tr,¡o types of schools
Achievement Tests in Language"

Gracled

382

147

235

X. TESTING TTIE HYPOTIIESES

Rural

were not considered to have
êL -' ^ ^ +". J--Lll rù ò Luuy .

498

277

22L

the mean scores obtained
on Departmental Grade IX
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When the mean scores ín language achievement were subjected to

a t-test, it rvas found that those students rvho received their elemen-

Ëary education in a larger graded school achieved a significan¡ly

higher mean score in language achievement than did those students rvho

had atËended one*roorû rural schools" '[,]hen the scores rvere combined

for the f ive-year period studied, the t-score \^/as 3.21 l+hich rvas signi-

ficant at the .Ol 1eve1. The nu11 hypothesis rvas, therefore, rejected.

Thus ít is reasonable to assune that students rvho obtained

Ëheir elementary education in larger gradecl schools rr¡êre 1ikely to

receive higher scores in Grade IX language achievement than rvere com-

parable students rvho received their elementaly educatíon in one-room

rural schools.

when Ëhe students I^¡ere grouped according to the collegiate at

which they had attended Grade IX, the diffelence betiveen comparable

students of the trvo tyPes of elementary schools \'¡as significant at

collegiate c only. The difference was significant at the .05 level.

This would indicate that either the elementary schools in the region

served by collegiate c differed more radically than they di-d in the

regions served by the other truo collegiates' or some basic difference

existed in the type of teaching in Grade IX at Collegiate C as com-

oared to that of the other tr'¡o collegiates'

Nu11 Hvpothesis 2

No signifícant
obtained by students
Grade TX Achievement

difference exists betrveen the mean scores
of the trvo types of schools on the Departmental
Tests in lulathematics.
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tr^lhen the t-test r,/as applied to the mean scores in mathematics,

no signíficant difference occurred rvhen the scores were combined for

the f ive-year period as the t-score r,/as only 1.52. Therefore, the

nu11 hypothesis rvas accepted.

It may be assumed, theref ore, that the students rvho receiveci

their elementary education in the larger graded schools of tlre Inter-

mountain School Division did not achieve significantly higher in

Grade IX Mathematics

I^Ihen the s tudents vJere grouped according to the collegiate

atËended for Grade IX, in Collegiate C the graded school students did

achieve significantly higher in mathematics than did the rural school

students. In Collegiate C the t-score r¡as 3.51 so the difference r^7as

signif icant at the .01 leve1. There \,ras no signif icant difference

in the mathematics scores in the other tr,¡o collegiates.

It may be assumed, therefore, when condítions \,/ere similar to

those that existed in the area served by Collegiate C, the graded

school students achieved better in Grade IX Mathematics than díd the

rural school students, but rvhen conditions r,¿ere similar to those thai

exísted in the regions served by Collegiate A and Collegiate B, the

graded school sËudents díd not achieve significantly better in mathe-

matics than did the one-roo:n rural school sËudents.

I^Ihi1e it is not surprising to find that the graded school

students apparently out-performed Ëhe rural school students in many

of the areas studied, the results in mathematics and science \'Iere not

antíc ipated,
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Compared with the gradecl school students there 'çvere times rvhen

the rural school students received as high or higher scores in mathe-

matics, but at no time was the difference in the mean found to be

ô;ôñ-'f"¡anr ô're oossíb1e reason for the SucceSS of the rural StudentsùlËrr-|LarrL. vIrL l,vrr uqrvll LUL Lltc ÞuLLEi

in mathematics might be that the rural school students ofËen spend far

more time in school on mathematics than do the gradecl school students.

Because of the multiplicity of grades and the consequent demands on

the teacherts aLtention, it was often necessary for the rural school

teacher to assign seah.¡ork or ttbusy-workrr to many of Ëhe grades. The

seatwork often consisted of something that did not require the direcË

aËtention of Èhe teacher while it rvas beine done and often took Ëhe

form of additional mathematics, because seatr,¡ork in mathematics r¡as

easy to prepare. Therefore, many children in rural schools spent far

more tíme and effort on mathematics Èhan was recommended bl' the

DeparËment of Education. Tn contrasË, the graded school teachers

r¿ere often required to follorv a rigid timetable that allor.¡ed only the

recommended amount of school time for mathematics. Thís factor could

have resulted in the rural school students being as well prepared for

Grade IX Mathematics as r\rere comparable students from the graded

s choo ls

Nu11

No significant difference exists in the mean scores obtained
by students of the trvo types of schools on Departmental Grade IX
Achievement Tests in Social Studies.

Hvpothesis 3

Irlhen the mean scores for the combined five-year period in



Grade IX Social Stuclies were subjected to a t-test, the clifference

betr^reen the means of the stuclents from the Ërvo types of schools proved

to be significant at the .05 leve1 as the t-score r./as 2.75. When the

students r^/ere grouped according to the collegiate attendecl in Grade IX,

the diffel:ence in the mean scores proved to be significant at Collegr'-ate

C only, where the difference rvas significant at the .05 level as the

t-score rùas 2.04. Therefore,. the nu11 hypothesis was rejected.

It is, therefore, reasonable to assume thaË the stucienËs who

attended the larger graded schools of the Tntermountain School Division

achieved significantly better results ín Grade IX Social Studies than

did the students who had attended one-room rural schools. This is

particularly so for that part of the division rqhích is served by

Collegiate C.

There are probably many reasons why the graded group out-

performed the rural group in social studies. The multíplicity of

grades, the dearth of instructional aíds, and the ínexperience of many

of the teachers are some of the most obvious.

Because the rural school teacher tTas responsible for all the

ínstruction in the eight grades lvithin the one classroom, she rvas often

unable to give all subjects the emphasis that each required. It would

appear that social studies might have been one of the instructional

areas that did not receive sufficient, of the teacherrs attention. fn

the lorver grades no social studies textbooks were authorized and this

made it dífficult to assign vork to the students that they could do

on their or,¡n.
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The lack of adequate library maËerials and visual education

equipment in the rural schools probably had a detrimental effect on

social studies more than on mathematics and science.

The teachers of the one-room rural schools r'rere, in many cases,

less experienced than those of the graded schools. It is not unusual

for a beginning teacher to concentrate her efforts on mathematics and

reading to the detriment of the other subjects.

Nu1 1

No significant difference exists in the mean scores obtained
by the students of the two types of schools on the Departmental
Grade IX Achievement Tests in Science.

Hvpothesis 4

trIhen the scores in science achievenent for the combíned fíve-

year period rvere subjected Ëo a t-test, no significant difference

betr,¡een the scores of the students of the tr,ro types of schools r,/as

evident as the t-scoreTùas only 1.60" When the students ruere grouped

according to the collegiate attended in Grade IX, a significanË

dífference in the mean scores in science existed in Collegiate C on1y,

where the difference \,/as signif icant at the .01 1evel as the t-score

was 2.94. Therefore, the nu11 hypothesis rvas accepted.

It may be reasonable to assume that one-room rural school

students achieve equally as well in Grade IX Science-as do students

who obtained their elementary education in graded schools, except for

the areas in which conditions \^/ere similar to those that existed in

the area served by Collegiate C.

The graded school students did not achieve significantly higher
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results in Grade IX Science. i^Ihile there may be many reasons for

Ëhis, one factor that could be considered is that the rural students

have groryn up in an environment which is more closely related to

naËure. Much of the Grade TX Science course taken bv these students

\.^ras. concerned with plants and animals, sorre of them quite common to

the'average farm of this r.egion, and it is quíte conceivable that,

if the rural stuclents have an advantage in any subject, it rvould be

s cience.

Nu11

rr^ ^i^-icicant difference exists in the mean scores of thel\v ù !órlrr

aggregate of the scores obtained by the students of the two types of
schools on the Departmental Achievernent Tests in Grade IX.

Hvpothesís 5

i,ünen the t-test r,ras applied to the aggregate scores for the

five-year period, the mean scores r,/ere signíficantly different at the

.05 1eve1 as the t-score r.ras 2.07 " Theref ore, the nul1 hypothesis

was reject.ed"

When the students \.lere grouped aceording to the collegiate

attended for Grade IX, the difference proved to be significanr- at

Collegiate C only where a t-score of 2"93 proved to be significanË

at the.01 1eve1. Therefore, for this group, Ëhe nul1 hypothesis was

rej ec ted.

It may be assumed, therefore, that the graded school

nrrf -nerf ormed comnerahl p s irrrlpnf s f ronr the rural schools invsL l/er

subjects of Grade IX tested by the Deparünent of Education.

tr^Ihen one considers the difficult task that confronted

s Ludents

those

the
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teacher of a one-roon rural school, it is not surprising that the

graded school students obtained higher aggregate scores on the Gracle

IX Departmental Achievenent Tests. The multiplicity of grades in Ëhe

one classroof,i, the dearth of instructional equipment, visual aids

and library fa.cilities, the lack of experíence of many of the teachers,

a1l- tended to place the one-roon rural school at a disadvantage.

Achievement h?hen the Individual

hrhen the mean scores for the five-vear period in each indivídual

subject and the average of the subjects were calculated for each type

of elemental:y school in relation to the individual- collegiate attended

for Grade TX ínstruction, an interesting trend appearecl.

In Collegiate A and Collegiate B no significant difference in

the mean scores rvas noted, while in Collegiate C a sígnificant differ-

ence in the mean score was noted in all subjects and in the average of

the subjects.

It r¿ould appear from Table XXI that a student rvho attended the

large graded school in the area served by Collegiate C had a much

betËer chance of achieving a higher score in the Grade IX Achievement

Tests than did a conparable student rvho obtained all his elementary

education in a one-room rural school in the same qeneral area. fn

Èhe writer's opinion there could be one or trùo reasons rrhy the differ-

ence betr,¡een the tr,/o groups \.zas consistently significant in Collegiate

C and not in the other tç¡o collegiates. Firstly, the area served by

Collegiate C did conta-in a relatively large nrrmber of rural schools

Co1legíateq ar_e- Cons ídered



THE LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE IN THE D]FI'ERNNCES ÏN THE I"IEAN

SCORES OBTAINED BY PUPILS FROM TTIE TI,IO T\?ES OF

SCHOOLS WI]O ATTE\IDED COLLEGIATE C

Subj ect

Language

Mathematics

Social Studíes

Science

Average of Subjects

TABLE XXI

Mean Scores

Gracled Rural

74.12

80. 91

7 6.s0

7 4.52

7 6.57

of a substandard nature. Many of these rural schools had a relatively

1-arge enrolment and a succession of rrpermitt' or untrained teachers,

r^rith the result Ëhat academic conditions in these schools r,/ere not. as

good as they rvere in other rural schools. In contrast the graded

school in the area of Collegiate C had a relatíve1y large number of

competent and r,ze11-experienced teachers and academic conditions in

Ëhe school appeared to be relatively good.

96.2r

73.15

69 .44

69" 55

ov. ))

5B

t- S cores

2"35

3.5 1

.) 
^/,

t a/,

2.93

Level of
Significance
of Difference

In the area served by Collegiate A the rural schools seemed to

be of a higher standard. The district has been settled for a longer

time and Ëhe adults seemed to have a more progressive outlook on educa-

Ëion. Their schools rvere often staffed by very comPetent teachers who

had been in the school for a large number of years. The graded school

0. 05

0. 01

0. 05

0. 01

0.01
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of this area u/as equally well staffed, but there did not appear to

be such a r,¡ide difference bettveen the calibre of the rural and graded

schools as there r'as in the area served by Collegiate C.

In the area served by Collegiate B, there rvere also some rural

schools of a lorver academic standard and these schools had difficultv

in recruiting the services of qualifíed teachers, but the graded

school of this area had also hacl difficulty in offering an academic

program that measu::ed up to that of the other tr.ro graded schools.

There appeared.to be a f.airly large turnover of teachers in this

school and the student population seemed to be clrarvn fron families of

a loiver economic status. There r,zas a high percentage of rvelfare fami-

lies and a relatively high rate of student turnover. Thus there díd

not appear to be such a wide difference in the academic conditions of

the two types of schools.

A second reason for the signifícant difference in the area

served by Collegiate C might be related to Ëhe character of Ëhe Grade

TX instruction in the three collegiates. In Collegiate C, those

teachers who taught the Grade IX subjects examined by the Department

of Education were very competent teachers with many years of experience.

Theír methods were consistent with those used by the teachers in the

graded elementary schools. They tested regularly and made considerable

use of drill exercises. Srrch teaching was familiar to those students

who had come up through the graded schools. Those r¡ho attended one-

roon rural schools l/ere not familiar wíth this type of teaching and,

possibly, took several months of the Grade IX year to adjust to the



ner\r teaching situation,

In the other collegiates, Grade IX vras taught mosËly by teachers

who were in their first year of teaching and thus t,/ere noL as effect-

ive as those of Co1legíate C. They often covered the course with very

l-itt1e attention to constant evaluation and revierv. They did much

less "spoon-feedingrr and gave less emphasis to dri11. In other words,

they presenËed a less structured learning situation, with Ëhe result

that students rvho had been t'spoon-fed" in the graded schools could not

cope rvith the sudden change. The rural school students who had managed

to reach Grade IX in the ninth year of school had learned to rvork under

such conditíons and r¿ere able to cope rvith the situation. This nay

have contributed to the lessening of the gap betr,/een the students of

the tivo types of schools.

The preceding reasons are only conjecture an<i are not substan-

tiated by empirical research but the r,¡riËer has observed these schools

over a trvelve-year period and believes that these factors did contri-

bute to the rather sharp difference ín the various areas.

OU

N"11 ]lrpglhsgig q

No significant difference exists in the degree of academÍc
success in Grade IX betrveen those students who attended graded schools
and those rvho attended rural schools for their elementary educaËion.

When the data concerning the degree of academic success ín

Grade IX, based on promotion results, were tested by the chi-square

statístic, ít was found that, for the maÈched pairs, no significant

difference existed betr,¡een the students of both types of schools.

When the data concerning the degree of academic success in Grade

IX, based on promotion results, for all the students'ç^¡ho r,¡rote the



Grade IX Departmental Achiever¿ent Tests at the end of a nine-year

period of schooling, were tested by the chi-square statistic, it ¡vas

found that there rras a significant difference betrveen the students of

both types of schools, A chi square of 201.8 is significant at the

.01 1eve1. The nul1- hypothesís f or this group, theref ore, \./as re jec ted.

It may be assumed, therefore, that for comparable students, the

graded school students díd not have a higher degree of academic success in

Grade fX than dicl those from one-room rural schools. but r¿hen all students

who wrote the Grade IX Ðepartmental Achievement Tests after nine years of

schooling, the graded school students did have p híohar ¡1øçroo of academic

success in Grade IX, as measured by the Grade IX promotion results.

That no signif icant difr-erence existed between the t1,7o groups

wiËhin the matched pairs in the degre-e of academic success in Grade fX

seemed to refute the idea that the graded schools were preparing their

students for Grade fX more successfully than were the one-room rural

schools. The major difference in the data occurred in the number of stu-

dents that received a complete pass and in the number that failed. The

presence of the data for those that received a provisional pass rvhen the

chi-square statistic r.¡as applíed tended to keep the difference betrveen

the two groups from being signi-ficant. A provisional pass to Grade IX

should not be considered as an indícation of academic success, so one

should be very cauLious in accepting the statement that, for comparable

students, Èhe two types of schools \,7ere equally successful in preparing

their students for academic success in the first year of high school-.

ol

Nul1 Hvpothesís 7

No sísnificant dífference exists betrveen the drop-oui rates
¡rv v +Ò¡_+_ Ã

both types of schools.
of
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When the data for the drop-out rates for both t)?es of schools

were tested by the chi-square statistic, it was found that there \,las

a significant dif ference betrveen the rates. The chi-square score r,zas

15.86, whích proved to be sígnificant at the .01 1eve1. Therefore,

Ëhe nu11 hypothesis \.^/as rejected.

It may be assumed, therefore, that in this division, a student

had a better chance of remaining in school for a nine-year period,

measured from the year he entered Grade I, if he attended a graded

school rather than a one-room rural school.

While there may be a large number of factors corrtributing to

this considerable difference bet-ween the number of drop-outs, this

study only indicates that there was a significant difference betrveen

the drop-o:rt rates of both types of schools.

Some of the reasons for the difference in the drop-out rate

might include the fol1orøíng:

teachers

teaching

1. It ís probable that Ëhe less experienced

1n

more inclined to drop out as soon rvhen they reached the 1ega1 age Ëo

drop out than would comparable students of the graded school because

there would alr+ays be sufficient work at home to keep the former occu-

pied, lvhí1e drop-outs fron graded schools iuho lived in tol,¡n had to

find employment outside the home. Even the School Attendance Act con-

tributed to the difference as Èhe 1egal school leaving age \üas fourË'een,

the rural schools were urlable Ëo provide

v/as possible in the graded schools.

2" Children rvho rvere doing poorly in rural schools would be

and less quali-fied

much remedial



if and only if, the child were gaínfu11y employeci.

age \^IaS Sixteen.

3" Often conditíons r,zere such that sone of the young boys

attendíng rural schools had to remain out of school for considerable

periods duríng the fal1 or the spring term to help rvith rvork on the

farm. This often resulted in their getting behind in their school

work and many of them dropped out rather than face the difficult task

of makíng up for lost time. llany of them r.Iere not able to make up

for this lost time and, therefore, fe11 further behind and eventually

quit school.

Nu11 Ilvpothesis B

No significant difference exists in the incidence of grade
repetition in the tr,/o tvÞes of schools.

tr^lhen the data for the íncidence of grade repetition in both

types of schools \./eue tested by the chi-square statistic, the differ-

ence \^/as significant at the one per cent level. Therefore, the nu11

hypothesis r^ras rejected.

0therr"ise, the
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It can be assumed, Ëherefore, Ëhat, in thís division, students

who attended graded elementary schools had a better chance of not

having to repeat an elementary grade than didstudents who attended

one-room rural schools"

llhil-e no allorvances tr\7ere made for any differences in native

ability, it is doubtful if any differences in native ability betr,¡een

the trvo groups of students could have been the sole contributing factor

to the very great difference that existed in the incidence of grade



repetition.

I.lhen one considers the number of unqualified and inexperienced

teachers that taughË in the rural schools, and the task thaË these

teachers faced in dealing rvith the v¡ork of eight grades at one time,

it is understandable that a higher percentage of students would run

into difficulty in gaining the academic skí11s and knorvledge necessary

to complete each grade in one year.

The graded school group did out-perform the rural school group

of comparable students in language, social studies and in the aggregate

or average results in,the Grade IX Departmental Achievement TesËs.

I.Ihen the promotion results of all ttrose who rvroLe the Grade IX depart-

mental Ëests rvere considered, the graded school students had a higher

degree of academic success in Grade TX than did the one-rocnì rural

school students. The graded schools had a much lorver drop-out rate

and a lower incidence of grade repetition than díd the rural schools.

Therefore, in the Intermcuntain School Division, a student had

a better chance of reaching Grade TX after eight years of school and a

betËer chance of successfully completing Grade IX in his firsË year

of hígh school if he had attended a larger graded school rather than

a one-roon rural school.

XI
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CONCLUSIONS



Sínce there seemed to be considerable controversy abo'.rt the

relative merits of the one-room rural school in many parts of the

country, and particularly in }lanitoba, it was felt that a research

project in lvhich the academic achievement of its students would be

compared l¡ith thaË of comparable students from the larger graded elem-

entary schools. For this reason, it rvas decided that the achievement

of the students from the tr./o tyPes of schools would be compared by

investígating their apparent success in Grade IX r^¡here uniform central

examinatioos \rzêrê conducted by the Department of Education. IË was

felt that the resulËs of the study would be useful in helping to

decide the future role of the one-room rural schocl rvithin the lnter-

mounËain School Division No. 36" f.t was important that valid informa-

tion about the trvo types of schools be obtained because there seemed

to be a distinct trend toryards the closing of many of the one-room

rural schools

su¡ß{ARY, CONCLUSTONS, AND TMPLTCATTONS

I" SUI'MARY

CHAPTER

A revier,¡ of the literature seemed to indicate that Lhe students

from graded schools did Ëend to out-perform their rural counterParts

in several areas but there did not seem to be too much consistency.

There \,/as corrsiderable variaLion ín the geographic and economic areas

studied ancl in the type of schools included in the investigations.

This indicated that there lvas a need for such a study in a rural area



of }fanitoba before any direct application of the results could be

made to the Manitoba situation"

In the stucly, the relative academíc strengths of the st.udents

from both types of schools \^/ere cornpared by a consideration of their

performance in the Grade IX Department of Education Achievement Tests.

Matched pairs r,7ere set up by matching the students as to their mental

ability, âgè, sex, high school attended, and Ëhe year school r,/as com-

menced. 0n1y those students r^¡ho spenË one year in Grade IX after

completing the eight grades of elementary school rvere included in the

study" All such students over a period of five years were included.

The, achievement of the matched pairs in language, social studies,

mathematics and science as r¡el1 as the aggregaËe results in the four

subjects r,rere compared for each of the five years of the study and

for the conbined five-year period. Tn addition, the results r^zere

ana1yzed separately for Ëhe sËudents who attended each of the three

high schools.
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Nu11 hypotheses that there rüere no significant differences in

the achievement of the tr^ro groups of students in the preceding areas

were formed. These nu11 hypotheses were tested by the application

of the t-test. Tn addition, three sub-problems \.^/ere investigated:

1. Does a child from a graded school have a better chance of

being promoted from Grade IX to X Ëhan does one from a one-roon rural

s choo 1?

2. Is there a greater drop-out rate

in the other?

in one type of schocl than



3. Is there a greater incident of grade repetition in one

school as compared to that in the other?

The preceding sub-problems were investigated by considering

all the students v¡ho started either type of school over a five-year

period and did not transfer to another type of elementary school. The

data collected were subjected to a chi-square test to ascertain whether

or not any signifícant differences existed bet..veen the t\,7o groups.

An analysis of the results revealed that there were signifi-

cant differences betr.¡een the achievement of the students of the two

groups in language and social studies, but no significant differences

in mathematics and science. These differences indicated that the

achievement of the gracled school students rvas better than that of a

comparable stuclent front a one-room rural school.

In Ëhe study of the three sub-problems, ít appeared that the

graded school did have a significant advantage over the rural school.

The graded school stuclents seemed to have a better chance of success-

fu1ly completing Grade IX in one year and the drop-out rate ancl inci-

dent of grade repetítion r,/ere considerably lower than they rvere in the

one-rcom rural school.

ot

1. On Èhe Grade IX Departinental Achievenent Tests in Language,

the students who hacl attended the larger graded schools of the fnter-

mountain School Division obtained significantly higher scores than did

comparable students wl-ro had obtained their elementary education in the

TI CONCLUSIONS



one-room rural schools of the same dívísion.

2. On the Grade LX Departmental Achievement Tests in Mathe-

matics, tl-re graded school students did not obtain signif icantly higher

scores than did comparable students from one-room rural schools.

3. On the Grade IX Departmental Achievernent Tests in Social

Studies, the graded school students obtained sígnificanËly higher

Scores than did cornparable students froin one-room rural schools.

4. 0n the Grade IX Departmental Achievement Tests in Scíence,

the graded school students did not obtain significantly higher scores

than did the students from one-room rural schools.

5. On the four Grade IX Departmental AchievemenË Tests, the

graded school students did obtain significantly hígher aggregate

scores than dicl the students from one-roo:n rural schools.

6" In Collegiates A and B, the graded school students did not

obÈain significantly higher mean scores on any of the four Grade fX

Departmental Achievement Tests or on the mean of Ëhe aggregate of the

four tests than did comparable students from one-room rural schools.

7. In Co1legiate C, graded school students did obtaín signi-

ficantly hígher scores on each of the four Grade IX Departinental

Achievement Tests in Language, Þlathematics, Social Studies and Science

and in the aggregate scores of these four subjects, than did comparable

students from one-room rural schools.

bö

B. Graded school students did not have a significantly greater

degree of academic success in Grade IX, as measuled by the promotion

results, than did comparable students from one-room rural schools.
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9. Graded school students did have a sígnificantly higher

degree of academíc success in Grarle IX, as measured by promotion

results, than did stuclents from one-room rural schools rvhen all the

students v¡ho reached Grade IX after eight years of schooling were

considered ancl no a11ol,¡ances vrere made for differences in native

abí 1i tv.

10" There \.¡as a signif icantly higher drop-out rate among the

sËudents of the one-room rural schools than there \^¡as among the

students of the graded schools.

11. There Í/as a significantly hígher incidence of grade repeti-

tion anrong the students of one-room rural schools than there \,ras among

the students of the graded schools.

12. The students rvho obtained all their elementa¡v education

in the larger graded schools of The Intermountain School Dívision

appeared to be better prepared to successful-1y complete the academic

work of Grade IX in one year than rvere the students l^¡ho had attended

one-rooin rural schools during the same eight-year period.

Beorganization of

The results of this studv indicate that there is a distinct

academic advanËage to the student of the Intermountain School Division

who obtains his elementary education in a graded rather than a one-

room rural school. The dífference in achievement \,¡as sisnificant in

language, social stuclies and aggregate results. There \.,ras a significant

III. ÏMPLTCATIONS

School Dis tricts
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dífference in the chances of promotion from Grade IX and less chance

of droppíng orlt or repeating an elementary grade if the student.

attended a graded school.

In the Intermountain School Division. there is a clear indíca-

tion that the one-room school is no longer able to meet the educational

needs of the rural students. Tt can no longer be argued that the

average rural student does noË need a high school eclucation" l"fany,

and even a majorit¡ of the farm youth do not remain in the rural areas

and must compete in the labor force ¡vith those who have attended a

graded school. As farming becomes a more mechanized and complex opera-

tion, those r¿ho remain on the farm need much more education than in

former years.

If the rural schools can no longer meet the needs of Ëhe rural

youth, Ëhen imporËant steps must be taken as soon as possible. While

many of the deficiencies of the rural school might be overcome by

spending greatly íncreased sums of money on them, by the improvement

of facilities, by the recruitment of dedicated and competent teachers,

the improvement would only be temporary. Good teachers appear to be

unwilling to teach in one-room rural schools and regardless of what

is spent, the education will only be as good as the teachers that

staff them.

ft is the i/riter's opinion that the only way in which the

students of the rural areas will receíve an education comparable to

their torvn counterparts, is to close Ëhe rural schools and transport

the students to the larger graded schools. I^Ihile distances must be
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taken into account, the children in the rural areas rvi11 have to make

sacrifices to obtain the advantages of better schooling. In the

Intermountain School Division it should be possible to close every

one-room rural school. No child rvould have to travel more than

twenty-five mí1es and this is not too much inconvenience in view of

the increase ín the standard of education.

This studv indicates that the one-room school.sin most areas of

lfanitoba might not be able to meet today's educational needs and that

efforts should be made to close them down rvherever possible. The

disadvantages of long transportatíon wil-1 have to be weighed against

the advantages of the large elementary schools. It may be that in

some areas boarding schools may have to be set up to accommodate

children from the more remote areas although one hesitates to suggest

that children should be taken away from home for elementary education.

It ís evidenË, though, that if the rural school is not meeting the

needs, every effort should be made tor'¡ar<is overcomíng this problem.

In the last year the government of Manítoba has recognized the

límitations of our smaller schools and has advocated the formation of

unitary school divisions in rthich one board would administer all

public elementary and high school education" Where this has been

accepted, it is now much easier to centralize the elementary educaËion

by closing many of the one- and tr,¡o*room schools.

For the Administrator

The study points out quite clearly to school administrators
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thaË there is a need to consider the closing of all rural schools in

their areas. There is no doubt that Èhe rural school is failing to

meet the educational- needs of its students and therefore should be

closed or drastíca11y upgraded.

The fact that the one-room rural schools have been operated

beyond the time rvhen they could successfully carry out the functions

of modern elementary education, would indicate that the adminístrator

should carefully study the relative achievement of students of all

the types of sehools under his jurisdiction. It may be that many of

the smaller schools are failing to provide the standard of education

that might be possible Ëhrough further centralization.

There is also an indication that administrators should be malcing

a constant evaluation of all types of schools in a division or in the

province. In an age rvhen more and better education is necessary and

when such vast sums are being spent on public education, there is

room for only the most efficient t¡rpes of elementary schools. An

admínistrator must be fu1ly aware that a type of school Lhat was

successfully fulfilling a need in one decade, may not be meeting these

needs at the present time.

The administrator, after determining what types of schools are

most efficient from an academic standpoint, should centralize his

schools so as to have only those types. He should also Ëry to deter-

mine ivhat were the good aspects of the schools he is closing and try

to íntroduce as many of these as possible into his centralized schools.

Irtrhile the smaller school may not be meeting the acad.emic needs of its



pupils, it nlay

into the larger

Further Research

irlhile this study iras indi-cated that the one-room school has

not been meeting the academíc needs of its students as r,¡el1 as the

graded school has, it has also brought to light the need for much

more research in this area.

have many valuable

school, if at all
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âsnecfs that should be introduced

possible.

In thí-s study the number of cases in some of the samples was

quite sma11. A study of the same problems over a larger area rvould

be much more conclusive ancl valíd. It might be that such a study

could be conducted by such provincíal organizations as The lfanitoba

Teacherst Society or the Manitoba Educational Research Council.

One of the limiting factors in this study rvas the rinavailabilit¡r

of menËa1 aptitude scores of a more reliable nature. If reliable mental

aptitude scores of all sËudents could be obtained ín f-he nrimary

grades, a more va1íd comparison of the drop-outs raLe and the incidence

of grade repetition could be ma.le.

Further studies should be carried out in Manitoba to determine

what is the optimum size of an elementary school for academic success.

If a study over a much larger area could compare the relative achieve-

ments of the students attending all types and sizes of schools, there

might be more definite âDS\rrêfs as to what types of schools should be

operated in a rural division. Such ans¡¡ers r,rould be extremely valu-

able at a time when considerable centralization is being planned.
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Studies should also attempt to evaluate the relative worth of

the various types of schools in more tha-n one aspect. hhile academic

Success is a very important outcome of a school, ít is not the only

one v/orthy of consicleration. The relationship of the síze of a school

to such aspecLs as the studentrs ability to work cooperatively, to

persevere, to discover for himself, to work independently, to adjust

to life- in øeneral, to become a contributing cítizen, etc. should

also be the subject of further investigation. Although such aspects

are more difficult to measure and assess, they are no less ímportant

ouËcomes of any tlpe of school. Our schools must be reorganized in

f-ight of their total \,/orth rather than in light of just one aspect.

It míght also be worthr,/hi1e if studies could be carríed out

to deterrnine just tvhat factors tencl to make one type of school more

successful than another. Then, in the process of reorganization that

might fol1orv, steps could be Ëaken to ensure thaË our reorganízed

schools r.¡ould retain as many as possible of them. Thís would enable

ouï reorganized school to be of the híghest calibre possible and not

just a repliea of our besL type today. If our school sysËem is Ëo

retain its top priority on public money and connnunity effort, only

Ëhe very besL and most efficient type of elementary school is accept-

ab1e. A study should be made of all the desirable goals of an el-emen-

tary school so that the reorganízed school could incorporate all or

mosË of these goals.

To be of sufficient value a study of this

more comprehensive. It should cover a wider area

nature

h: r¡o

should be much

¡ mrrch l nroar
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sample and investigate more problems. To do this, it would be more

practical Ëo have it carried out by an organization rather than an

indi.¡idual. A much more scientifíc study could be conducted and use

could be made of cønputers to carry out the statistical work. Sucl-i

a study rrould be much more valuable as ít rvould give more precise

direction to the ad¡rinisËrators of our school system.
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Letter to Principals

Form to be filled in
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The Principal and Teachers,
Intermountain School DivisLon 1f36"

Dear Sir or Madame:

At the recent convention I discussed with you a research
project that rvas being undertaken concerning a comparison of the
academic achievement of students from graded and one-room rural
schools as measured by their performance in Grade IX.

You are asked to fill out the enclosed forms as completely
and as accurately as possíble. A separate form is províded for each
of the five years under study. You are asked to look back in the
o1d registers and finci the names of all the students r+ho conrnenced
Grade I in your school in the year indicated on the forms. Place
their names ín Column I.

fn Column IT please indicate the grade the student was in
in his ninth year of school, if he is in your school or in Grade TX
of a division hish school.

Grandvierv, Manítoba
October 15th, 1964.

If the child has transferred out of your school before reach-
íng Grade IX, please indícate in Column III the last grade completed
ín your school and the name of the school to which he transferred,
if it is at all possible for vou to find out this information.

If the student did not transfer, buË stopped aËtending
before the end of his ninth year of school, please indicate in
Column IV the last grade completed before dropping out.

Please leave Column V blank as this information rvi11 be
obtained from departmental scoresheets.

You may have some difficulty in obtaining somê of this inform-
ation but you are asked to make every effort possible. To deter-
mine some of the facts you may have to ask for the assistance of
the students or adults in your community. Tt is stressed that ít
is very important to have complete and accurate information so that
the findings will be reliable.

If there are any points about which you are doubtful, or
unable to obtain informatiorr, please cont.act me and T rvill try to



vísít your school to discuss the problem ivith you. Please return
Ëhe complete<l forms to me as soon as possible.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. I will attemPt
to keep you informed of any findíngs that becorne evident as the
study proceeds.

Yours truly,

83

J" H. GItsSON,
Inspector of Schools.
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